AT SEA GARDENS

Spa Treasure

ABOUT US

WHAT WE DO

Soleil Spa has been created with
all that stirs the senses: A place
where tropical vibes and healing touch
come to light.
Soleil, meaning "sun" in French, is
the very force our spas are built
around with a focus on energy
and renewal.
We offer treatments using pure and
natural, tropically sourced ingredients
to elevate your level of relaxation while
nurturing the skin through a selection of
massages, facials, body wraps, and
scrubs.
A new release in energy that will move
your mind, body, and spirit is the
experience we seek to FEEL.

Massages

Skin Treatment

Nail Care

Waxing

Bicycle Rentals

Packages

NAIL CARE

Marine Manicure
$16
A simplistic treatment that includes
filing, cuticle care, buffing, and
polishing of the nails. Manicure
includes a hydrating cream for the
hands.

Sea-Shellac Manicure
$30
A treatment using an innovative
polish to bring longer-lasting,
durable color. Treatment includes an
ergonomic UV lamp calibrated to
perfectly cure the nails and offer
instant drying gratification.

Mermaid Manicure
$34
In addition to the Marine
Manicure, treatment includes hand
and arm massage with a hand cream
that smoothens and brightens the
skin along with a steamed towel
cleanse.

Certified Flip-Flop Pedicure
$32
A treatment that includes foot soaking and
exfoliation, an express foot massage,
buffing, and polishing of the nails.

Polish Change
$10
An express treatment that includes filing and
polishing of the nails.

Pompano Pedicure
$59
In addition to the Flip-Flop pedicure, this
treatment includes a deeper and lengthier
massage, a soothing foot mask, and special
callus treatment to soften surfaces of the
feet most optimally. Complimentary glass of
champagne to be served with service.

Vitamin Sea Scrub
30 Min - $50
Orange you glad to sit, soak, and sip? A
soaking and exfoliation treatment for the
feet using an Atlantic Sea salt scrub scented
with real pure oranges. Service includes a
complimentary glass of fresh-squeezed
orange juice to ensure Vitamin C intake is
met most optimally (mimosa optional upon
request).

Local residents are granted access to
Soleil Spa’s exclusive nail service
pricing with proof of ID.

Service Add-Ons
French
Hydration Foot Mask
Nail Art Decal

$5
$10
$7 for 1st nail
$2 additional

Aloha, Aloe!
30 min - $50
A full-body treatment using an Aloe Vera
gel with powerful antioxidant compounds
to provide a cooling sensation for the
body and improve skin elasticity.
Coconut Palm
40 Min - $70
An upper body massage focused on
stimulating energy as therapist’s work to
ease tension and restriction in the neck,
back, and shoulders and relax the mind
with a warm coconut oil head and scalp
treatment.
License to Chill
50 min - $95
80 min - $135
A full-body massage using five basic
movements aimed to increase circulation
and remove toxins from muscles while
enhancing oxygen flow throughout the
body.
Boater’s Knot
50 min - $115
80 min - $165
A full-body massage using many of the
same movements in our ‘License To Chill’,
however pressure is more intense as
therapists provide deep-tissue work to
release knots and chronic muscle tension.

MASSAGES

Three Senses
50 min - $110
80 min - $150
A full-body massage maximizing
on all three senses: Touch, Smell,
and Hearing. This massages
includes natural oils extracted
from herbs, flowers, and fruits to
integrate seasonal scents for an
enhanced psychological and
physical well-being.

Soleil Stones
80 min - $150
A full-body massage using heated
stones with gentle strokes as
therapists provide a rhythmic
massage to improve the circulation
of the nervous system and help
relax the muscles.

Massage Enhancement Add-Ons
Aromatherapy Oil Blends
Scalp Massage
Hot Stones
Bamboo Sticks

$10
$15
$15
$20

Pearl of the Sea
50 min - $100
A nurturing full-body massage for the
Mother-To-Be. This treatment uses safe and
effective prenatal techniques to release
tension and bring the expectant mother to a
more relaxed physical and mental
state (expectant mother must be past first
trimester).
A Captain and His Best Catch
50 min - $230
80 min - $290
A unique experience to enjoy with someone
special. This full-body massage takes place
in our Sea of Love Suite, allowing couples
the chance to unwind and relax side-byside, each with your own personal therapist.
Enjoy complimentary champagne
immediately following the massage.
Catch and Release
30 min - $65
50 min - $115
A reflexology massage targeting specific
reflex points in the hands and feet. Pressure
on these points correspond with individual
organs throughout the body to send signals
that balance the nervous system helping to
reduce pain and stress, and ultimately
better maintain your overall health.

SKIN TREATMENT

Radiance Facial
50 min - $95
A classic European facial treatment
to provide a deep cleanse to
maintain the skin's overall health
and youthful appearance.

Oxygen Facial
75 min - $150
A lavish treatment infusing oxygen,
plant-derived stem cells, peptides,
and a high concentration of
enzymatic botanicals to optimally
refresh and hydrate skin.

Sensitivity Facial
50 min - $105
A calming and hydrating treatment
designed for your sensitive skin
needs with manual massage
techniques to stimulate skin
regeneration and restore the skin’s
natural balance.

Defying Gravity Facial
75 min - $150
A lavish facial treatment featuring
products with an ultra-resurfacing
blend of glycolic acid to visibly
reduce the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles, leaving skin firm and
revitalized.

Power Glow Facial
30 min - $65
50 min - $85
An express facial that diminishes
dark spots by utilizing the latest
innovations in lightening technology
to provide a glowing, radiant
complexion.

Captain’s Facial
50 min - $95
A deep cleansing treatment aimed
to counteract signs of aging
combined with a stress reducing
massage. Specifically tailored for
male skin.

Back Deck Facial
50 min - $120
A cleansing treatment for those
tough-to-reach spots on the back
area that effectively removes
toxins and other skin-clogging
impurities. Treatment is suggested
for guests who are prone to break
outs in the back area.

WAXING
50 Minute Facials to include massage to
hands and arms
75 Minute Facials to include massage to
hands, arms, and décolleté

Bikini Line
Underarms
Eyebrows
Lip
Chin
Hands or Feet

$22
$16
$16
$10
$10
$10

BICYCLE RENTALS

Cruise along Ocean Blvd and enjoy
Florida’s fresh air and sunshine.
1 Bike
2 Bikes
3 Bikes

$10 (2 Hours)
$15 (2 Hours)
$20 (2 Hours)

Daily Rental: $25/Bike

PACKAGES

Smooth Sailing
1.5 hrs - $160
Dive In for a bubbly foot scrub
ritual followed by a full-body ‘Three
Senses’ massage along with a hot
coconut oil hair and scalp
treatment. Float Out with the
ultimate silky, smooth feel for both
the skin and hair.

Soleil Escape
2.5 hrs - $265
This escape to utopia will excite
your sense of smell, relax the
muscles, and rejuvenate the skin.
The escape includes a full-body
‘Soleil Stone’ Massage using
tropical aroma blends and
concludes with a Hydrating
‘Oxygen Facial.

Discover a state of
pure bliss with our allencompassing wellness
offerings. Soak up our pure
organic, tropically sourced
ingredients and treatment
combinations that nurture
the skin and energize the
soul on a most optimal
level.

Tropical Paradise
3.5 hrs - $285
A pampering paradise awaits . . .
Paradise starts with a ‘License to
Chill’ Massage with a rhythmic
technique using heated stones, a
‘Radiance’ Facial, and is complete
with a Marine Manicure/Pompano
Pedicure.

APPOINTMENTS &
CANCELLATIONS
POLICY

In order to secure a
reservation, we recommend
making an appointment. You
can make a reservation by
phone, online, or in person.
We accept Master Card,
Visa, Discover, and American
Express.
Late Arrival Policy: In order
to ensure superior service for
all our guests, appointments
missed by 15 minutes or more
are cancelled with a 100% spa
credit, which is valid for use
with any rescheduled future
reservation.
Cancellation Policy: Services
are charged in full for those
guests with missed
appointments or cancellation
requests being less than 24
hours in advance of your
appointment time. Because
these occurrences greatly
impact us, we follow a strict
policy.

A place where
rejuvenation derives a

615 North Ocean Blvd
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
+1-954-532-6436

whole new meaning. Dive
into a new world with

info@soleil-spa.com

AT SEA GARDENS

Soleil and sink into a deep
retreat.

@soleilspa
• WWW.SOLEIL-SPA.COM •

